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enr-ENT; oFN 
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Bex es @estres-reves» Harry’lg. lLevensten, Chieagoä11117.',v 

_Appliçationi'litebtuaty 1_1, 194ll,_fS_eri_a-.1VN0. _378,462.7¿~ _ 
s claimen; (05312-193), ' 

Thiswinventiong- relates y„to _boXes,.-f. cabinets-_ _ 
chestsr or_-;the;like„ particularly; to tool chests.; _A _ 

Tool- chests Asuch as Yare ¿shown;,for instancaein _ _ 
my .Patent No.; 2,215,8"8 1,. issued; September i 24„ 

IntheÈdre‘ivresse~ 
Figure 1» is @perspective lview of a. box. or chest 

emleedyîrls-r thefnresent; invention; , 
li’ig'urezI is a» transverse ̀ sectional view through 

1940,. generallygconsist. of . a .boxflike> structure.;V 5 ¿59116; Chest ¿0f Fïgylllîßfl‘; , 
havingra lower drawer section and an» upper 4trag/„__ 
section. The_„upperL section .is adapted. «to „ be; 
closedJoy;` a hinged covere .the A,usual l,type _;of ;re. 
leasable. snap. :f astenersefeand/ or lock.; being :prom _ 

Figure v3 is yan_enlarged__fraglnentary;sectional 
View ¿illustratingithe Y plunger___locking_portion _or _ 

the; ehest of yFigure Y1; and „_ 
Fíguresl is an explodedunassembledView; of 

vided;forgrnaintainingzthe.cover .closed „ Alli of „'lOi'ïlÈhCi locking; plunger. v 
the.,drawersmareçheld,closed. loy._,a singlenfront .; 
panel whichis :moi/able; into ¿a positiornin:î1'ont;.;. 
of Athe;.,dr_aw,ers. ¿This panel; is held in__place _bylv , 
onenor.; more:~ '.¿Splîìng - „controlle.d«„ _plunger A_pins .. „ 

position', t permitting.__.moyement;z of _„ the, ̀ _panel „ to; .. 

its V,closed vpositionp¿andgjshenA Vthe „plunger 01x.; 
plungers ,can..be_ depressedetoe'enter. „corresponds-_ :` 
ing holes„in__.the_` _panel.-§z.Each. .plungernis deed, r 
pressed; ,upon „closure of _;the. ,tope jpcover.f,_ _ 

It 'is one; ofjthe. objectseof.thegpresent .inven 
tion to providean` improved plunger construction ., 
Whiclris simple»„_and; „reliable‘;inv; its i. action , and@` 
whichhcan. bei. easily. installed or ._replaced, „should .15 
replaot-nnent‘_be~ necessary. .' 

In_¿thee„preferredeeníbodiment, of , the ¿present t, 
invention eachplunger Aasseml~oly..` is encased ̀inça ,. 
tubellwhichV includes a4 spring thatlmaintains. .the 
plunger pin~norma1lyv entirely- within..the tube. ~ 

The tubelis open at -bothends-so that the plunger ~ pin-may be-‘pushed- intoïthe tube'at one-"endn to -1 

project the-oppositesendof the pin out of thestube ï » 
thereby projecting it intoja corresponding hole f 
in the' panel._ ‘ When the chest is v'made-'of wood, , 
the plunger _pin _assembly _canwbe ymounted >-in 
place. bydrilling. a hole through_„the`proper [por 

tion of the box“l or ̀ chest forr'eceiv-in'gfthe plunger pin> 'assembly-f This y ïholeffis ' preferably _mada 

slightly undersizeçl and the .plunger p_in_assembly 
is then'foroedfinto position v_in much__;the _same __ 
manner as a nailis driven _into a piepen! .Wood._ __ 
A part. of the »_ tubular. casing`.of„the¿plunger pin.„ 
assembly is ,.knurled.,or..othe11wise. roughened so Y 
that. the tube .is gripped’bythewood once> the-.« 
tube .is driven into 4place. f 

It is a further >object `ofthe present -invention ~ 
to provide :an-improved»means--for `holding 'the ~ 
plunger »pin'and springin the plungerr‘tube. 
The attainment of the above and further Y'ob" 

jects'of the-present'invention will be _apparent 
from the followingr _speciñcatíon taken ini con-„ 
junction _withjthe accompanying ,drawing Af'orm- `  
inea eert thereef.„j 55 

Referring; more 'p_ertíeulerly to -the'drewinathen 
loo);v or chest;v~ indicated ¿at fl , is preferably rna_d_e~_o_fv - 
wood _mythe like,l although it may ,-be vrmade _of »_ 

section 3 of uthe box, anda slidablefpanel 4 
adapted@ Close en_»openiílront .section „5 of .the 
cabinet._j¿_ The o_pe_n_~¿ _front _section ¿, 5 comprisesv _a 

20;;_drawer compartmentfand has a number _of draw-_-~ 
ersfñ of¿_difl_`erent depths slidably mountedgtheref _ 
in__invany Vdesired; manner as, for instance, ___as _ 
îllllstlîateél- in 111y.=,îr."etent: NO- _ 2,2.15;88„1 above _re-__` 
ferredgto. ¿The f_ront_~ panel g4 is removable from _ 
_thegchestend is slidable intofa horizontal posi 
>tion where it is located between the bottom_¿l 
of the cabinet „and the ,lowermost drawer, »;- The 
panel'mesfábéfeositioned~verneem- with e bottom 
tongue!!! thereoffexterldínspinte e corresponding 
groove vin the: bottomgl of _the chest tohold the _ 
'lowereedseref fthe panel _against forwardsliding. 
The AÍto,ligue ¿extends across» the ¿full _width-„of _the _ 
Panel? Whenfthe Panelis .thus positioned theA ¿ten . 
of the panel comesfimmediately_underthe lowel' _ 
_edge-off@ iront, strip .or AcrossjoarA lf2,v _of woodor 

` the-like,> which' is _a part of thejchestandponsti 
tuteslgthe _frontjwall ofthe »tray section 3. ‘_ 
The panelîis adaptedtobelocked in positionl -V 

bytwoplunger assemblies i5, eacnof ̀a construc 
_. ,tieni-.suele es fis illustrated more fully _in vrieures 3 _ 
enel f_l- 2 _E_eeh plunger.essembly'eomprises e _cir-_» 
eulelí-_plunserftubei6 „ ef. ,brass ~or the like, having __-. 
an inwardly¿ _spunperipheral .grooveA |51 «adjacent 
the lowerßedgje_thereof._ A spring-1_8 and ,ai plung 

the tubeÜ-_Ißpntilthe springrests upon ~the in_ 
dented'¿ringfportion20 1of the groove 

movementf Thetopjof theplungerj I9 has a col 
larvZI .pressed~thereon,_~which collar` may, _if de 
sired,> >also bespot-_welded iny place, _although this» _ 
may»be?rdispensed-¿witn since a tight pressed _or _' 
shrunle -Yfitbcanl1 beobtained between the col1ar,¿_ 
2|«and the plunger-_so that _the _collar _is _irre-v 

__ _ ~ ` l1, thus , 

retaininglrv-thej springs, _against ¿ further ¿-_ downward __ 



2 
plunger I9 is inserted into the tube until the top 
edge thereof is iiush with or slightly below the 
top edge 23 of the tube. At this time the bot 
tom of the spring I8 rests on the ring 2_0, and 
the spring is under compression. Thereafter 
a peripherally extending groove 24, similar to the 
groove Il, is formed in the tube I6 above the 
collar 2I, thus forming an inwardly extending 
ring 25 on the inside of the tube. 'I'his acts as a 
limiting stop against which the collar 2I bears 
under the action of the spring I8. When the 
collar 2I bears against the lower edge of the 
ring 25 under the action of the spring I8, which 
is in compression, the top of the plunger is flush 
with the top 23 of the tube I6 and the tapered 
bottom of the plunger is substantially flush with 
the bottom edge of the tube I6. The tube I 6 is 
preferably of a length exactly equal to the height 
of the cross strip I2 of the chest. 
The cross strip I2 has a plurality of longitudi 

nally extending holes therein each of a diameter 
slightly less than the external diameter of the 
tube IB. A plunger assembly is pressed or driven 
into each of these holes by driving the tube I6 
thereinto in much the same manner as a nail is 
driven in place. To facilitate holding the tube 
in place against accidental removal, a portion of 
the tube is initially formed roughened. This 
roughened portion is formed, in the present in 
stance, by knurling the outer upper edge 26 of 
the tube I6. When the tube is driven home in 
the strip I2 the knurled portion 26 serves to lock 
the tube in place, since the knurling of the brass 
tube produces narrow outwardly projecting lon 
gitudinally extending teeth of very little depth 
but extending outwardly sufficiently to embed 
the tube in the wood. 
A ferrule 30 is mounted in the panel 4 opposite 

each tube I6 in the cross member I2. This fer 
rule consists of a short brass tube of the same 
diameter as the tube I6 which is driven into 
a slightly undersized hole drilled in the panel 4. 
Approximately half of the periphery of the tube 
30 is knurled or otherwise roughened, as indicated 
at 3I , to lock the ferrule 30 in place in the wood 
en panel 4. 
The cover 2 has a front strip 35 forming a part 

of the cover rim, which strip bears against the 
strip I2 when the cover is closed. The strip 35 
has two pins 35 projecting from the lower sur 
face thereof each in alignment with a plunger 
assembly I5. The pins 35 may be hammered into 
undersized holes in the cover in much the same 
manner as a nail is driven home. 
When the cover 2 is open, the bottom portion of 

the plungers I9 of the plunger assemblies do not 
project below the bottom of the strip I2. The 
panel 4 may thus be positioned as illustrated in 
Figure 2 in front of the drawers. Thereafter, 
when the cover 2 is closed the dull tapered ends 
of the pins 36 force the lower ends of the plung 
ers I9 into the ferrules 3U, as illustrated in Figures 
2 and 3, to lock the panel against opening. The 
pins 36 force the plungers I9 downwardly an 
amount suñicient to cause the lower ends of the 
pins to enter the ferrules 35, but an amount in 
sufûcient to bring the tops of the plungers I9 be 
low the rings 25. The chest may be pro-vided 
with the usual clasp sets 38 for clasping the 
cover in its closed position. A lock 39 may be 
provided for locking the cover in its closed posi 
tion. A handle 46 on the cover facilitates car 
rying the portable chest. When the chest is thus 
carried the plungers I9 are maintained in their 
panel locking position by the pins 36. 
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2,286,427 
From the above description it is apparent that 

I have provided an improved plunger assembly 
which can readily and quickly be mounted in po 
sition in a chest for locking the chest panel upon 
closing of the top 2. The plunger assembly may 
be manufactured under factory conditions and 
precision, such as is applicable to metal working. 
The chest itself, when rnade of wood, is readily 
adapted for receiving the plunger assemblies, all 
that is necessary being to drill the holes for re 
ceiving the plunger assemblies and receiving the 
ferrules. If desired, these holes may be drilled 
in a single operation. For instance, the panel 4 
may be moved to its closed position and then, in a 
single drilling operation the strip I2 may be 
drilled to receive a plunger assembly I5 and the 
drilling may be continued until the same drill 
enters into and forms a hole in the panel 4 for 
receiving the ferrule 30. 
In compliance with the requirements of the 

patent statutes I have here shown and described 
a preferred embodiment of my invention. It is, 
however, to be understood that the invention is 
not limited to the precise construction here 
shown, the same being merely illustrative of the 
principles of the invention. What I consider new 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. In a chest or the like of the type including a 
narrow strip against opposite edges of which clo 
sure members are movable to their closed position, 
a tube making a press ñt in an undersized hole in 
said strip and extending from one towards the 
other of said `opposite edges, a locking plunger 
in said tube, a plunger receiving opening in one 
closure member and in alignment with the tube 
in the closed position of said one closure member, 
and a plunger pin on the other closure member 
adapted to enter the tube in the closed position 
of said other closure member and push the plung 
er into the opening in the one closure member. 

2. In a chest or the like of the type including 
a narrow strip and closure members movable to 
their closed positions against opposite edges of 
the strip, a plunger lock assembly including a 
tubular member open at both ends and making 
a press lit in an undersized hole in said strip and 
having at least a portion of its outer surface 
roughened to inhibit Withdrawal of the tubular 
member, a plunger slidable in said member and 
terminating flush with the exposed surface of 
the member, spring means within the tubular 
member for urging the plunger to its normal 
position within the tubular member, stop means 
for limiting the movement of the plunger under 
the action of the spring, and pin means on one 
of the closure members movable into one open 
end of the tubular member for projecting the 
plunger through the opposite end of the tubular 
member into the other closure member. 

3. In a chest or the like of the type including 
a narrow strip and closure members movable to 
their closed positions against opposite edges of 
the strip, a plunger lock including a tubular 
member open at both ends and making a press 
fit in an under-sized hole in said strip and hav 
ing at least a portion of its outer surface rough 
ened to inhibit withdrawal of the tubular mem 
ber, a plunger slidable in said member, spring 
means entirely within the tubular member for 
urging the plunger to its retracted position with 
in the tubular member, stop means in the tube 
for limiting the movement of the plunger under 
the action of the spring, and pin means movable 
into one open end of the tubular member for pro 
jecting the plunger through the opposite end of 
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the tubular member, said pin means being car 
ried by one of said chest lclosure members, and 
a ferrule embedded in the second chest closure 
member and engaged by the projected end of 
the plunger. 

4. A portable chest having an upper section 
opening upwardly, a cover for the section, a lower 
section opening forwardly, a panel closing the 
lower section, a front wall strip against the top 
of which the cover bears in its closed position 
and below the lower edge of which the top of the 
panel terminates in its closing position, a straight 
tube extending into the strip from the top edge 
toward the lower edge thereof and making a 
press ñt therein, a plunger slidable in the tube 
and movable below the lower edge of the front 
wall strip to lock the panel, spring means encased 
in the tube and urging the plunger upwardly, 
and pin means carried by the cover and movable 
into the tube for pushing the plunger down 
wardly upon closure of the cover. 

5. A portable tool chest comprising a box-like 
structure having an open front and an open top, 
a front panel movable into a position to close the 
front of the chest, a metal tube in the chest 
immediately above the panel when the panel is in 
its closed position, a plunger in said tube, said 
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panel having a plunger receiving opening into 
which the plunger is movable, spring means 
within the tube for retaining the plunger in the 
tube, a cover for the open top, pin means carried 
by the cover and movable into one end of the 
tube and bearing against the plunger for project 
ing the opposite end of the plunger into the panel 
against the action of the spring to secure the 
panel in place. 

6. In a portable tool chest having an open 
front face, a movable closure for the front face, 
said chest having a front cross bar immediately 
above the closure, a, ferrule at the top of the 
closure and embedded in the closure, a tube em 
bedded in the cross bar in alignment with the 
ferrule, aplunger in the tube and movable to 
project into the ferrule, the cross bar being of a 
width at least equal to the length of the plunger, 
spring means in the tube maintaining one end of 
the plunger retracted in the tube, means for 
holding the opposite end of the plunger against 
projecting above the cross bar, and means for 
moving the plunger against the action of the 
spring to project said one end of the plunger into 
the ferrule to hold the closure in its closed posi 
tion. 

HARRY L. LEVENSTEN. 


